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New AAF Report Finds 254 Corrections to ACA Regulations

NOVEMBER 13, 2013

Washington – The American Action Forum (@AAF) today released a new report finding that one-third of all Affordable Care Act (ACA) regulations have required later corrections. The administration has published 104 final ACA regulations and has later issued 33 corrective documents (an error rate of 32%) to those regulations. Within the 33 corrective documents were 254 individual corrections to ACA regulations. The report’s other key findings include:

• The ACA has a significantly higher error rate of 32 percent compared with Dodd-Frank’s error rate which is less than 10 percent.

• To date, the administration has published 136 pages correcting ACA regulations.

• In three instances, the administration has published corrections to earlier correcting documents.

Click Here to Read the Full Report